
wudu uvjfahu ;xuh ,t oheanv ra rfz tku
(df-n)ehsmv ka iujycv ,banc erp - 

    th,a sug ruxt ,uhvk eezuv 'urfzk ubujyc ;xuh uc vk,a hbpn 'uvjfahu :h"ar
tku 'ohcvr kt vbp tku ujycn wv oa rat rcdv hrat (v 'n ohkv,) rntba 'ohba
uhrcs ifu, ,t ihcvk t"t ,hjya vhtrc /cvr (z 'k vhgah) ohurev ohrmn kg jyc

ar kaeezuvu ;xuh abgba thcv vkhj,c hrva 'vz ,t vz ohr,ux upuxu u,khj,a h"
anv rac ubujyc oaa hbpn ohba wc sug ohruxtv ,hcc ruxt ,uhvkthcn f"jtu /ohe

uxjhhnu wohcvr kt vbp tku ujycn wv oa rat rcdv hratw f"vtnn uhrcsk vjfuv
 /vjfuv ouenc vrh,x itfn ubk hrv /cvr ohurev ohrmnc jyc tka ';xuh kt

 ka uaurhp hp kg ohrcsv ,t cahhk rapt    ccccuuuueeeeyyyyrrrruuuuaaaayyyynnnn    ssssuuuussss    vvvvaaaannnn    hhhhccccrrrr    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvv
gggg""""hhhhzzzziheanv ra wrfzw tka rphx cu,fva rjtn hf 'ubhbpka trenv kg vaeva '

,ch,a .rh,u ?wuvjfahuw cua rnuk sunk, vnu wuvjfahuwa ihbhgsh tkhnn ;xuh ,t
lknba iuhf 'iheanv ra ka uckn ohrcsv ,t jhfav tuva ';xuh kg hte uvjfahu
;xuhf vdrsn kgck hf 'osu rac ka u,cuy ,t aehca lfc vag cuy tka ;xuh
ka uckn jf,ah rcsva v"cevk kkp,v if kg 'iujyhcc odp rcsv cajb ehsmv

/unmgc v"cev h"g ot hf ',uks,avv ,shn jfn u,guah tuc, tku 'oheanv ra
   cslu,n ohrfhb od ovu 'cu,fv ,ugnan ,t ohcahhn cueyruayn e"vrv hr

hutrv in ;xuh ka u,nfj ksudc wiheanv raw rhfva rjt vbvs 'ohrcsv ,ukak,av
ahtw ,usut ,ukgp,v lu,n ughsuvk vgrp kt unmgn vbph ururjak ;fh,a vhv
r,pa hpfu 'rcs uhrcsn kpb tk lht uhbpk rpxhu 'rvuxv ,hcc adp u,uta wtkpv

 

,b,f uk vagu uk tuv ohbez ic hf uhbc kfn ;xuh ,t cvt ktrahu
 ohxp(d-zk)ohrmn ,ukd ,kj,vc ,"hav ,jdav ihbgc - 

     t'ohxpv ,bu,f unfu ',kf,u xprf unf ',kn hkf iuak - ohxp" :k"z h"ar
ohrjuxku rphyupk rfnba uh,urm oa kg vsdt arsnu /iubntu rn,s
sdcv ka oa raev uvns 'cwwm arsnv hrcsu /k"fg '"ohbhsnku ohktgnahku

?ohbhsn ohktnah ohrjux rphyup ,urm hbv kg znurna vzc wohxpw
rc tnj cr rnt thxjn rc tcr rntu" :(c 'h) ,cac t,ht vbvs 'vzc yuapvu     
,khn ohgkx hba kean khcaca 'ohbcv ihc ubc ost vbah kt okugk :cr rnt thrud
ubh,uct usrhu rcsv kdkd,bu 'uhjt uc utbe,b - uhbc rtan r,uh ;xuhk cegh i,ba
v,hv 'ohrmnk ubh,uct usrha 'ohrcsv kdkd kfa 'wndv hrcsc rtucnu /f"g '"ohrmnk
ohrcsv ,ukak,av kf ord vz hwwgu ';xuh hjt uc ube,b 'ohxp ,bu,fv hwwga ouan
ohxp ,bu,fva vzs 'cyhhv icun ihbgv fwwtu /ohrmnk okuf usrha rcsv kdkda sg
tuv kfvu 'kkfu kkf vren oua ubhts ',uruvk tuv ;xuh ka uh,urm oa kg treb
f"fu /ohxp ,bu,fv hwwg vhv 'v"cev kdkdba ,uchxv kfa iputs eru /,"hav ,rzdc
ubhct cegh vaga ohxp ,ubu,fv hf rntb tk ifu" 'k"zu (iujycv wue) hukv ,hcv

umkjk vmhknc uhrcs ,t rhypvk uhkg vhv ztu vhv if ohputv ra oukj ,tu unukj
rcs ka upuxca iuhf 'lf kg ;xuh uaecha hkcn od ',ufknv ,hcc uthcvku rucv in

/ohrmn ,ufknk vcurn ,kgu, h"g tuc, epx tkku 'vtkpb vnfjc tuv ibujn 
     woheanv raw rfz tk lf kg ;xuh uaehca rjt oda ohtur vagnk okut

rcsu /w,unukj r,upwk ujrfuvaf wohnh ohh,baw hrjt ot hf ',tz kfn vnutn
rcs kgph tku iheanv ra ka uburfzn rcsv dhph lhtv ,ut,av rrugn vz
yrj,v ehsmv ;xuha 'tuv if e"vrv hrcsfa rntba tk ot ';xuh ka ubgnk
ra ka uh,uadr ,t urrugh tk ohrcsva v"cev hbpk kkp,vu uvagn kg
ka u,aec tkuk oda if,ha ;t kgu 'urucgc ks,avk rrug,h tku iheanv
u,uks,avc ;xuh kgp tka tmnbu urrjak ks,an iheanv ra vhv ;xuh
rcsc ururja ,t ohrjt uk,h tna 'urucg ks,ah kgupca ;xuh ithn 'oukf

/ohnav in vkufa ,rfhbv vguahc ot hf vmr tku ';xuh ka u,uks,av
ovhp kg hf /ohaeunv h"ar hrcs kg rut od ohfpua ohausev uhrcs    
ohba wc sug ruxt ,uhvk ;xuh eezuva rnuk h"ar iuuf,v tka rnuk ohkufh
vk,a hbpn :uhrcs ,buuf ov lf tkt 'iheanv rac ubujyc vk,a kg wabugfw
cuy tka lknvk ohrcsv ;uxck uk unrd urfuzk ubujyc ;xuh iheanv rac uc
oaur v,ag u,khp, iftu 'uckn ohrcsv ,t jhfaha v"cevk kkp,vu vag
ztu 'ohba wc sug ruxt ,uhvk eezuv if kgu 'iheanv ra ka u,jfak ordu
';xuh smn ,uks,av oua hkcn ';xuh kg .hknvk unmgn iheanv ra rrug,b
yjycn wv oa rat rcdv hrat rntba uhrcsc h"ar lhanva vn rhpa icunu
lu,n er gauuhvk aehca ;xuh kg ohbuufn ift ohrcsv hf ohcvr kt vbp tku

 /wcvr ohurev ohrmn kg jyc tku v"cevc rund iujyc
ihc ,hrcc vzk vnuse vrhzd vhv hf 'ubh,uctk ,ukdv vnrd uhjt kg r,h ;xuhk
vsh kga ,bu,fv ka uzkv vchxv vhva vcchx ,ukdv ,rhzd er 'ohr,cv
vchx h"g vrhzdv ohhe,b vhv ohxp ,bu,fv uk vaug vhv tk otu ',ukdv kdkd,b
'"vchxv ostvk inszha orud lrc,h uk vmrbv 'ccuxnv rcs kfc ifu ',rjt

 g"gu] /k"fgiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvv[/"rea ,umhrjvu ,nt vrzdv hf sug ubghsuvku" (uy 'zk) 
k"zr lhrtva "xprf"c rsxv okhj,n jxp khkca ogyv uvzs k"h z"pku     
;xuhk ubhct cegh vaga ohxp ,bu,fk rfz tuv xprfu /ohxp iuakn tuv xprfa
tuv vbuufvu /ohrmnk ubh,uct usrha sg ohrcsv ,uks,av kf kdkd,b h"ga
kf tuv ohrmnk ktrah kkf srha orda ohrcsv ka ,ukak,av kfa 'k"bf
h"g eru 'rzdb rcf vrhzdv tkt 'vchxv ubht vz sdca ubhhvu 'v"cev ,jdavc ukuf
'jxp khkc f"gu /,"hav ,jdavc tuv ukuf n"nu 'ohrcsv ,uks,avv vhv sdcv
ubt 'ohrmn .rtn ,thmhv kg ohrcsn ubta osue 'n"hmh rphx ,cuj tfhts
ohrcsv ,kaka kfu ',"hav ,rhzd h"g v,hv 'sucghav ,kj,v rehga 'ohrnut
inhx jkn hnc erh kuchya ihbg uvzu /khgksf 'ohxp ,bu,fv h"g cchx v"cev
vaug sjtu sjt kfa vgr rcs kfa ubk sunhk uvzu /osc ohxp ,bu,fv ukcya
er 'vgrv ,chx ubht tuvu 'u,uagk ,kufh aht u,utk aha ouan ubht 'urhcjk

/aht u,ut h"g v,hv ,uchxv cchx ,"hava iputv er ',"hav ,rhzdc rzdb kfv

"vkhj, ,uhvk ihean tnyn vnur,v ,t kxupv kf" - The ibcr made a vrhzd that any vean that touches a iuatr or a hba, will itself become a
iuatr. Tosfos says from here & other places, we see that ina is classified as a vean. However, aure ina (congealed) is not considered a
vean, but an kfut. Even though later on we see that there is a ,eukjn if ina is considered a vean, that is only in a case where the oil was
aure, then it was liquefied (junhb). The  [wsh  j"be h"yb]c"ban  brings our Tosfos which is also brought in the  [oa]ovrct idn  who paskens,
ina or any liquid (besides wine) that became congealed, even if it has now returned back to a liquid state, remains classified as an kfut. 
  The  [dne wx'wy ekj j"ut ,"ua]hukv yca  was asked if one may use the pre-packaged vfubj rb cups that are filled with congealed oil

ure ina)(a  for the menorah? He replied that although aure ina is kuxp to be used for the menorah in the asenv ,hc (see Rambam t"p
y"hv ihkfut   ,tnuy ,ufkv that it’s not considered a  vean or a kfut), still it’s vkhj,fk r,un for us to use. Because ultimately the lit flame
melts a bit of the oil at a time & that’s what’s burning, true this is not the exact way it burned in the Bais Hamikdash, but this is not a iurxj.
  R’ Shmuel Kamenetzky shlita (vfubj kg ,ufkv .cue) paskens the same way & says it is vkhj,fk r,un & still a rushv. The author explains
in the name of the Rosh Yeshivah that the point of our Hadlakah is to have the same semblance (,uvn) as in the Bais Hamikdash. This
means, to use oil, in a cup, with wicks, etc. Of course, just like our oil isn’t exactly like the oil in the Bais Hamikdash {rutnk ,h,f ina}
but since replicating the entire procedure is the important thing, it’s acceptable. So too in our shaila, the congealed oil doesn’t pose an issue.    

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Yisroel Friedman of Tchortkov zt”l would say:

     “wsckc o,utrk tkt ovc an,avk ,uar ubk ihtuw - The nature of light is to illuminate a person’s spirit and bring him joy

and gladness. It follows, then, that the spiritual light of the Chanukah menorah has the power to illuminate a Jew’s

heart and bring a special type of simcha to his soul. Therefore, one who suffers from depression should be vigilant in

staring at the Chanukah candles, because they will bring simcha to his downtrodden spirit.”

R’ Yosef Avraham Wolf zt”l (Toras Hanefesh) would say:

     “Yosef was sold as a slave, but his humiliation led him to become a great ruler. Tamar was rejected, but her rejection led her

to become the mother of the dynasty of Dovid Hamelech. Sometimes, our lowest moments can lead to our greatest fortune.”

A Wise Man would say: “Time has more value than money. You can get more money, but you cannot get more time.”      
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Important Upcoming & Relevant Chanukah Halachos
Unique Application of an Old Halacha. This Motzei Shabbos
Chanukah, when the men come home from shul, there are two
customs pertaining to the order of events. One custom is to
follow the Shulchan Aruch (1) and light the Chanukah candles,
before fulfilling the mitzvah of Havdala. The reason is in order
to delay the departure and final good-bye of Shabbos as long as
possible. Of course, one must say "ub,bbuj v,t" in Maariv or lurc"
"kujk asue ihc khscnv in order to be able to light the Menorah, or
to do any work. The second custom is to follow the opinion of the
Taz (2), who puts forth the Talmudic logic of rhs, rhs, ubhtau rhs,"
"osue. In other words, one should first perform the more
common mitzvah (rhs,) of Havdala (which he does every week
on Motzei Shabbos) and then light the less common mitzvah of
Chanukah (rhs, ubhta). The Mishna Berura rules (3) that
whichever opinion one follows is correct, and one should
attempt to do like his family minhag if there is one.
,umnv kg ihrhcgn iht: Not Passing Over a Mitzvah. Another
well-known rule is ",uumnv kg ihrhcgn iht" which means a person
should position himself, or a mitzvah item, in a way that he does
not bypass a different mitzvah while fulfilling the first mitzvah. For
this reason, we purposely position our Talis (in the Talis zekel)
further out than the Tefillin so that when we put them on in the

      

morning in the correct order as mentioned in Shulchan Aruch (4),
we do not have to bypass the Tefillin in order to get to the Talis.
Similarly, when lighting the Menorah, we stand to the left of the
lights so that the first one we light is the first one in our reach, and
from there we continue lighting - from left to right.
New Application. Based on the order one does (the Mechaber
or the Taz), a person should try to position the relevant mitzvah
items, or enter his house (or room) in such a way that he first
comes upon the item that he plans to do first. For example, if one
lights Menorah before Havdala, he should enter his home from a
door that is near the Menorah, so that the first mitzvah he
approaches is the Chanukah lights. If that is not possible, he
should not set up the Havdala items until he has finished his
mitzvah with the Menorah. If one makes Havdala first, he should
arrange the necessary items in a way that he first reaches those
items rather than passing by the Menorah.
Another Application. The Shabbos table should be set up so
that the one who says Kiddush has the wine and cup in front of
him and the challos further away. Otherwise, he is passing over
the challos (which are fit for making Kiddush) while getting to
the wine. Even though the challos are covered, which might
justify bypassing them, it is not clear if this helps and one should
keep out of the question by setting them up as mentioned (5).



    Did you ever wonder why we say “A freilichin Chanukah”? We don’t say “A freilichen Pesach” or “A Freilichen
Shavuos” so why do we say it by Chanukah? The Nesivos Shalom, R’ Sholom Noach Berezovsky zt”l tells us that the
essence of Chanukah is simcha! In fact, this was exactly what the Greeks were trying to rob us of! They forbade us to celebrate
Shabbos, Mila and (Rosh) Chodesh. The first letters of these words spell out "jna" - they were forbidding us to have SIMCHA! 
     The foundation of all spiritual success is simcha. It is truly the way that a Jew connects with Hashem and serves Him
properly! Dovid HaMelech tells us in Tehillim (100): "vjnac wv ,t uscg" - “Serve Hashem with happiness.” R’ Ezriel Tauber
zt”l says that this is not just a command - it is an explanation of HOW to carry out the command! True avodas Hashem brings a
person to joy! The famous Gemara in Shabbos asks: "vfubj htn" - What is the essence of Chanukah? The Gemara goes on to
describe the miracle of the oil and how they found a single sealed jug. It doesn’t mention the military victory at all, even though
we know that this was a huge part of the miracle! Why? Because Chazal are not asking, “Why do we celebrate Chanukah?”
The Sages are asking: "vfubj htn" - “What is the essence of Chanukah? What is it all about? What does it stand for, represent?
And so the Gemara discusses the oil, because the essence of the Chanukah miracle was the LIGHT, and light is an expression
of joy. Light is represented through Simcha, as we say, "vjnau vrut v,hv ohsuvhk" - The Jewish people had LIGHT and JOY!
     The word CHANUKAH can be divided into two words: “Chinuch Hashem” - an education of G-dliness! What is the
education of G-dliness? It is about living a life filled with light, with joy, with clarity, with the peace of mind and knowledge that I
have a relationship with Hashem. My life is not about my body, my materialistic success, or my level of intelligence. That is what
the Yevanim wanted us to think! They tried to make us act this way - but they were unsuccessful in the end! On Chanukah we
celebrate the victory of Yid over Greek! Of spirituality over physicality! May the lights of Chanukah continue to light up our lives!

     Rashi quotes Chazal, saying that Yaakov Avinu was taken to task for the desire to bask in peace and tranquility. Obviously,
on Yaakov’s madreiga there was an issue with this. Asks the Ben Yehoyada in Shabbos, what can we, on our level, learn
from this. Is it wrong to wish for serenity and not to be bombarded with constant trials and tribulations? Perhaps we can say, in
connection to Chanukah, that the word “Chanukah” is comprised of two words - ubjvf  - they rested on the 25th day.
Shouldn’t it have said, ujbvf  - that they rested on vf? As it says in Megillas Esther,  rat ohnhfujbohsuvhv ovc ? My machshava
here is as follows. There is an intrinsic difference between ujb and ubj. ujb connotes complete and total rest - done. As it says,
" uhc jbhuhghcav o ".  ubj on the other hand, can mean stopped to rest mid-journey. A tachana is a bus stop along the bus route. Purim
was a physical war. When the Yidden conquered the enemy, victory followed. A complete end. Chanukah, however, was a
spiritual war, thus, even if the battle was won, the war goes on forever. Hence, the Yom Tov is called Chanu-ka, not Nachu-ka!
    This sentiment echoes what I once heard from Zaida. Yaakov’s name was changed to Yisrael - "kfu,u /// ohekt og ,hra hf" -
You fought and you won. But why is he called “Yisroel” - he should be called “Vatuchal”? Because when fighting for
yiddishkeit, it’s the fight for right that counts, not the end result. A person has to always fight against the yetzer hara, and not
succumb to him. We must stand up to the forces of evil, the spiritual nay-sayers that stand in our path of avodas hayahadus –
even if we may not persevere.  But speak up we must! Yaakov Avinu, to a certain degree, wished to rest a complete rest, not a
temporary one. That was the problem. Let us learn from Chanukah that that the spiritual war goes on and with a dose of
mesiras nefesh and much siyata dishmaya we will persevere and bring the eternal lights of Moshiach bimheira biyameinu.        

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

vatr kg rat ,urbk ,uemun vgcau(c-s vhrfz) 

 //// ibcr ub,s ?vfubj htn(:tf ,ca)

 //// ov asue ukkv ,urbv vfubj hnh ,buna ,umn kfu(vfubj ,urb ,eksv ,gc vkhp,)
     Life under Communist rule was a nightmare. Stalin, tyrant of communist Russia, who murdered almost 20,000,000 of
his own people, was particularly hateful toward the Jews. After World War II, his anti-Semitic campaign took a more
aggressive, public stance. In 1947, he targeted thousands of Jewish scientists, politicians, and intellectuals who were
dismissed from their positions, humiliated, arrested, and tortured. In the 1950s, a search through the home of R’ Yitzchok
Zilber zt”l revealed some illegal papers left by another Jew. R’ Yitzchok would not denounce a fellow Jew so he was arrested
and imprisoned. The owner of the papers, shocked that the rabbi was imprisoned on his account, went to the police to admit
his responsibility and the KGB imprisoned them both, calling it a conspiracy with a much harsher sentence for each one.
     Even in Stalin’s gulag the heavy menial labor and cruel conditions of the prison camps would not deter R’ Yitzchok
from keeping Shabbos, the mitzvos of Pesach, Chanukah, Yom Kippur and other sacred days, or from teaching Torah to
other prisoners. One year, a few days before Chanukah, R’ Yitzchok found himself in a quandary. Not only did he not
have the material to create a menorah to light, he also had no place to light even if he had a menorah. Lighting candles in
the labor camp was strictly forbidden for a number of Russian bizarre and paranoid reasons. Guards would continuously
roam the grounds of the gulag and almost no room in the complex was not checked at least four times an hour.
     R’ Yitzchok knew of one man, a Jew who was not to be trifled with, by the name of Dubrovitzky. This man was an artist who
worked in the Soviet Culture & Education Dept, and had access to many things. He was also quite connected and many of the
KGB officers used his services. He was known to be a “malshin” - an informant who relished the idea of divulging prisoners’
secrets to the guards, for a few extra privileges. R’ Yitzchok befriended the man and created a decent relationship with him, to the
point where he decided to trust him. In passing, he mentioned to Dubrovitzky that the Jewish holiday of Chanukah was coming
up and although the man had never heard of it before, he was intrigued by the story behind it. When R’ Yitzchok told him about
the menorah and lighting candles for eight days, Dubrovitzky winked at him conspiratorially and told him he had an idea. 
     The next day, hidden inside a box, Dubrovitzky handed R’ Yitzchok a candle. It was large enough to divide into 8
individual pieces - R’ Yitzchok estimated that each one could remain lit for at least a half hour, the minimum amount of time
needed to fulfill the mitzvah. As for where to light, R’ Yitzchok had an idea for that as well. There were two washrooms on
the grounds and inmates frequently made use of the facilities. It would not be suspicious to go there, or even remain there for
an extended period of time, but the guards coming and going was still a hurdle he needed to overcome. 
     R’ Yitzchok knew of fifteen Jewish prisoners and he told each one in private that the next night was Chanukah and he
would be lighting a makeshift menorah in the bath house. The men were excited and all arrived at the appointed time. When
they were all there, R’ Yitzchok locked the door. He had brought with him two full buckets of water. The first thing he did,
was remove the old buckets of waste and dirty water that were there and then he poured the clean water from the new buckets
onto the floor. He asked each of the men to clean and wash an area of the bath house, as it was generally a contaminated area,
certainly not a place worthy of making a beracha and performing a mitzvah. The men did as they were told.
     When the room was clean enough, R’ Yitzchok pulled out the candles and set them down on a hard surface. He lit the first
one and made the special beracha, “Lehadlik ner shel Chanukah.” The men crowded around him and many had tears in their
eyes, as R’ Yitzchok told them the story of the Maccabim and the heroic mesiras nefesh they had so many years ago.
     Suddenly, there was a heavy pounding on the door. “Hey, open up! We need to inspect the room,” came the voice of the
guard. R’ Yitzchok grabbed the mop and pushed some of the dirty water under the heavy door. “We are mopping now and no
one can come in,” he said. The guards nodded, this wasn’t uncommon, and moved on. By the time they came by fifteen
minutes later for their next inspection, a full half hour had passed, the mitzvah was accomplished, and the men had all left.         
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/// igbf .rtc uhct hrudn .rtc cegh cahu    (t-zk)

 /// xbhu vshc usdc czghu hng vcfa rntk usdcc uvap,,uyk)-(ch

llllyyyynnnn: Many years ago in Europe, two yeshiva bochurim
were walking along the banks of a swift  and dangerous
river engrossed in a deep Torah discussion. Suddenly, they
heard a noise and saw a teenage girl stuck and unable to
cross the river alone. She was afraid of the raging water and
had tears in her eyes. The bochurim looked at each other
and they knew what they had to do. One bochur formed a
bridge with tree branches and laid them down from one
bank to the other, while the other held the girl’s hand and
helped her walk across the makeshift bridge to the other
side. The girl bashfully thanked them and ran home.
     Sometime later, the first bochur said to his companion,
“Did you forget that it is against halacha to touch a girl? I
can’t stop thinking that perhaps there was another way and

you were not allowed al pi halacha, to hold her hand as you
walked across the bridge?”
     The other bochur looked a bit annoyed and answered
with complete serenity, “I don’t know about you but I left
the girl on the other side of the river once we crossed. Why
are you still carrying her around in your mind?”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: The story of how Yosef escaped the clutches of desire
that the wife of Potiphar placed before him, is the reason why
he is called for all eternity, “Yosef HaTzaddik.” His true
righteousness is clear in that although he was a young boy
lost in a hedonistic world, and temptation abounded for him
all over, he managed to rise above the fray. His master’s wife
meant nothing to him and he would not allow her to seep into
his consciousness and deprive him of his ability to maintain
the ways of his father, Yaakov. Yosef is a lesson to all of us
to acquire true righteousness and not fall into temptation. 

    Zechariah HaNavi envisions the golden menorah of the
Bais Hamikdash with oil miraculously flowing of its own
accord through seven pipes into each of the seven branches.
The Navi uses the word, ",uemun" – a derivative of the word
"ehmn" which means to oppress. Why did Zechariah choose to
specifically use this word with its interesting meaning?
   R’ Bentzion Yadler zt”l (Tiferes Tzion) expounds on this
concept and gives a beautiful explanation. Chazal (Sukkah
52b) say that the seven lamps/branches of the Temple-era
menorah, represented the seven (not including Moshiach
himself) princes of Klal Yisroel (Yishai, Shmuel, Shaul,
Eliyahu, Amos, Tzefaniya, and Tzidkiyahu), and the seven
pipes for each lamp hint at the seven “shepherds” who will

accompany Moshiach in the future (Adam, Shes, Mesushelach,
Avraham, Yaakov, Moshe, and Dovid). These groups are
called ",uemun" because in the times of Moshiach, the soul of
the Jewish nation will be purified through these tzaddikim who
will “oppress” their enemies giving the nation the opportunity
to heal themselves spiritually. This further coincides with the
symbolic connection between Klal Yisroel and the menorah
which was fashioned only from the purest of gold.
   Therefore, the menorah in Zechariah’s vision – which was
the very same menorah that was used during the miracle of
Chanukah – signifies that success comes to the Jewish people
not by their own strength or might, but only from Hashem
who is sometimes aided by His special groups of ",uemun".
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